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maseai •MANCHEOür Fine Stock

Of Overcoats and Ulsters must be sold. True, eveiy day brings 
its crowds of satisfied buyers; bùt while things are going fast they 
must go faster still. When we say our stock must be sold 'tis ho 
idle talk. The entire stock must go, and thè prices are going to 
make you take them away. If you need an Overcoat, if you think 
you’d like one, if you’re going to need one, now is your time to 
buy, for things must go if low prices will maker them go. Try

FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . CHEAPSIDE.
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
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Messrs. Dunn, Tweedie ar 

Babbitt Before Committee.
1

St. John, N. B.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets and Furniture.The Qpntract With Blair Organ for 

Publishing the Royal Gazette, :
" - mept

Mle are now offering some Special Bargains in Furniture 
and have several Parlor Suits and Bedroom Suits which 
we have much reduced m price, and a splendid 

offered’to secure bargains.

North Shore Lumbermen After Some More 

Concessions—Some Bills Introduced.
ns

ЩГONTARIO ANDQUEBEC
: the umtartumia-tea on ball of $150 each,

'■*&— .srtrioh was promptly furatebed, for

Value of S^ish Taken ід 2SST*ï£Sï £J£2 
Canadian Waters Last Year.

driven enow. Tithe company has cam- 
celled Its Toronto date for next week. 

(Special to The Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 28.—The value 

of the fish taken in Canadian waters 
last year Is estimated at $20,400,000, or 
$208,000 more than the previous year. 
The salmon catch shows an increase 
of a quarter of a million, and herring, 
$1(i0,0<10. Only half as many United 
States ships as the previous year took 
cut the modus vivendi license.

Th.e funeral of A. M. Burgees, late 
deputy minister of the interior »ps 
chief land commissioner, took place

ЧЧ 28.—The
public accounts committee set this

FREDERICTON, Fdb.

-________ °-PPOr.tUnity "

•------—irDeputy Receiver General 1____ ,_j£
The. auditor general produced a de

tailed statement of J. A. Edwards’ bill 
for $374.75 for coaching, but nobody 
wanted to question or examine 1L The 
surveyor general explained the 
charges of 4704.94 in connection with 
diamond drill. He was examined with 
particular reference to the item of 
$250, his expenses, and said it was in 
connection with this trip to New York 
and. Cincinnati to buy the drill.

Mr. Tweedie was examined regard
ing public printing. He explained 
that a coin.act for $1,800 exists with 
the Herald company to print the 
Royal Gazette, and last year the re
ceipts were such that the coet to the. 
province was only $184.60. ' He ex
plained that the auditor general fixed 
the prices of all public printing, and 
the auditor general backed this up, 
declaring the provincial secretary 
had complained he paid too much, tp 
-Which he replied he did not believe lb 
starvation wages. Asked why thé 
government had not acted on the re* 
port of the committee and put public 
printing up .to tender, Mr. Tweedie re
plied “because investigation -made 
some years ago convinced the govern
ment the work could not be done as 
well and cheaply as at present.”

Mr. Tweedie promised Mr. Sumner 
full Information- of the cost, number 
of copies, etc., of all government books 
and documents, and the printing ac
count stood over In consequence. He 
also promised full information of any 
Item the committee wanted.

The committee adjourned till Thurs
day.

A delegation of North Shore lum
bermen and the Northumberland 
members Interviewed the government 
this morning in reference to* the 
favorable conditions under which they 
labor as compared with the lumber
men on railway lands. They are now 
compelled to clear streams and to ffcd 
and survey lands they buy. They 
asked toe-government to assist tn the ,;- 
former and to make necessary sttjrji 
veys. They pointed - out that while 
railway stumpage is $1.25, against $1 
for them, the premiums they are com
pelled to pay, together with- surveys 

stream «tearing, make their 
stumpage over $2, and then the 
charges of getting supplies In is from 
.fifty to seventy-five per cent, 
than on railway lands, 
asked the government to assist in bet-" 
ter protection for their leased lands 
by making provisions that nobody 
«toall g6 on them to shoot, light fires, 
etc., without a permit either of thé 
government or the lessee. The gov
ernment promised consideration. ь:і

The attorney general seeks to am
end chapter 62 of the Consolidated 
Statues relating to summary convic
tions. His idea is to provide more 
efficient machinery, for procuring" 
the attendance and evidence of wit
nesses in proceedings under the Pro
vincial Summary Convictions Act. it 
provides that witnesses may be sum
moned in any part of the province 
and If they fail to obey may be 
rested within their county, or If not 
found there may; be arrested anywhere 
in the province on the order of the 
county court judge. If they refuse to, 
r newer without good excuse they may 
be committed to Jail for a period not 
exceeding eight days and so on from 
time to time till they do answer.

A bill introduced by the attorney 
general to amend chapter 46 of the 
Consolidated Status seeks to make the 
practice under the Summary Convic
tions Act of the province uniform, às 
far as possible, with that under the 
criminal law of Canada in as far as 
it extends to the obligation of wit
nesses to answer without regard to" 
the fact that the answer may crim
inate; providing that the husband or 
wife of accused parties are compet
ent to (testify each for or against the 
other, subject to the limitation that 
neither can disclose any communica
tion received from ‘the other during 
marriage. * ■■

The present law regarding the liens 
of watchmakers prevents the sale of 
a watch or other article of jewelry 
that has .not been called for until six 
years expire. An amendment pro
posed -by Dr. Stockton gives the- jew
eller power to sell after two years on 
giving the proper notifications.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 26.—The pubHc ac
counts committee met . at 10.80, Mr. Fowler 
in the chair. In accordance with Mr. Fin
der’s request at the Mat meeting of . the com
mittee, the following statement at details of 
$43.497.92 was presented;
Cash on handOet. 81, 1896....Л...... $ 689 06

• that date on accotant r 9 Д
revenue belonging to 1896, and 
credited to 1896: ...

Fees from provincial secretary's of
fice:
Marriage licences.. ..........,.$125
Judge of probate’s commission 6

Interest on equity dowrt Aepoette in 
Bank of New Brunswick 

Game licenses 
Liquor licenses, Bt. John..
Succession duties, Eaton estate.... 8,
Taxes due lit June, 1896.........
Receipts from stumpage..........

I
Mackenzie and Mann, and Michigan 

Interested in Ontario Elections. $43.00 only for this 
Beautiful Parlor Suit 
of 5 pieces, Sofa, Arm 
Chair, Corner Chair 
and two smatL chairs 
covered with Silk 
Tapestry.
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Grand Trunk Will Meet the C. P. R. Cut in 

Rates—Further Reductions Reported.
Ц

-
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Щ
OTTAWA, Feb. 27-Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier ееетв to have thought it 
necessary to weaken the force of . . __
Hamilton Smith's offer to build the I to<?ay‘ There was a very large turn- 
Y ukon railway for one-quarter of the | olY" .
subsidy proposed *> be paid to Moo- T^e members are flocking in to be 
kenzte and Mann. The premier has ieady for the session tomorrow. This 
put tn Circulation a despatch received 
from bord Bbwtteoooa .stating that 
tie Rotbstihaade firm denied that 
Ha-mfilton Sntith wa^.their repreeent- 
ative. His oaMe appears to be quite 
unneof—M». m HMcmtHon Smith did 

pretend to retpreeetH the Roths- 
dhiMfl. Hte letter *0 Laurier, making 
tihe proposition under discussion, con
tains tW
tien «How me to state tbaJt no offer 
to bufld the line was made by the 
house of N.VM. Вові*Єсві1Ме & Sons, 
as Was been'fctoited : * the bouse of 
commons.” ЛЯ>е eair.e letter closes 
with these wiyeex ■ “The standing of 
the London, gÿeàlenkm I represent is 
«too, as you doubtlau have been in
formed, of the very tdghest. So I 
hope thto communication will meet 
with the tourefluâ Attention of your 
caibdiDttV'

Shr WBft-kl <tid .net think it worth 
І making his contract to 
'bother Hamilton Smith, 

who, as he then knew, was prepared 
to make an offer, represented profi-

despatches to prove mat he to not 
connected with a house with whikfli 
he never claimed to be associated.

The Canon Railway company is 
seeking incorporation to construct a 
tramway at the head of Miles canon, 
on the eastern side of the Lewis 
river, a tributary of the Yukon. The 
bill is in charge of Mr. Frost, M. P.
The takxrpanartors art John Connor 
and Horace King of St. John, N. B„
Gordon

I
mШ

1does not apply to the Ontario 
bers, who will be In their constitu
encies till the vote 1s polled.

The firm of Mackenzie and Mann is 
said to be taking a strong interest in 
the contest. So also are the Michigan 
lumbermen, who get their logs In On
tario, and are afraid.‘that a change of 
government would lmtiose some re
strictions. It Is believed that the 
Michigan fund alone Is not lees than 
$200,000.

MONTREAL, Feb. 28.— The, 
against the members of the burlesque 
company arrested on Saturday for 
giving an indecent performance in 
the Theatre^ Royal, came up this mor
ning in the recorder’s court and 
adjourned until tomorrow on the re
quest of the prosecution, after objec
tion had been raised by counsel for 
the defence. The company must stay 
here until the case Is settled and the 
management Is kicking over the de
lay. It Is said the police may ask for 
a remand of the case for eight days.

KINGSTON, Out., Feb. 28—Leigh, 
manager of toe locomotive works 
here, telegraphs from Ottawa that he 
has secured contracts from the gov
ernment for the construction of sev
eral locomotives for the I. C. R.

QUEBEC, Feb. 28.—A man named 
Malenfaut, who was sentenced on Sat
urday to five years’ imprisonment for 
defrauding the government, last night 
attempted suicide by taking morphine 
in his cell in jail. He remained 
conscious twenty-four hours after be
ing found, but the doctors now say 
he will recover, though it is regarded 
as little less than miraculous, 
last rites of the church were adminis
tered.

MONTREAL, Feb, 28—The Grand 
Trunk announced today that it would 
meet the cut In rates made by the 
C. P. R. and go as low as toe other 
road, should It make further reduc
tions. It is said the C. P. R. will re
duce the rate to Toronto to $2.
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1897, but по names or other data wère 

afflied.
Mr. Finder remarked that he thought it 

rather peculiar that one side at the account 
should be kept open for receipts, while no 
payments had been made, even if they had 
been, earned before the close of the fiscal 
year. He considered that if one side was 
open, then in justice to the country the 
other should be as well, thus giving à true 
statement of the finances. He repeated his 
request for the names of the persons wno 
paid the stumpage and all other information 
necessary to a proper understanding of the 
Item. This the provincial secretary prom
ised to furnish.

'Mr. Sumner asked why the recouimenda- 
tlr.n of the committee last year that the pub
lic printing be put up to public competition 

'apd tender was not carried out, but no ex
pier ation could be given. Upon further 

-questioning it was elicited that the govem- 
rq»»t еиріюпега were not at &Ц favorable to 
printing “by public tender, but held that the 
patronage should only be extended to papers 
supporting the government.
ih passing the accounts of the great ’ road 

■ eommHsioners, the various members of the 
committee took occasion to ask for accounts 
from their particular counties.

* Яг. Finder allowed no account from his 
(York) county to go unchallenged, and de
manded Itemized bills in connection with all 
expenditures. Considerable exception was 
token to tire subsidy given the steamer Aber
deen, which can only run a short tig»* 
the spring of the year. It waa cowHded 
that the bolt was not adapted toHbe require
ments of the p#irt of the country which she 
is supposed to serve, and that a more effi
cient steamer should be put on the route.

Mr. Sumner noticed that in many cases 
the reports of the by-roads commissioners 
were not in the hands of the department, 
and the committee, on Mr. Finder’s recom
mendation, resolved to recommend, that in 
future no grants should be made to com
missioners who did not forward their terms 
to the department. The fact that great road 
commissioners received 10 per cent., while 
by-road commissioners only receive 5 per 
cent., was also commented upon.

Messrs. Finder and Sumner are watching 
the recounts very closely, and if they do not 
succeed in ferreting out Information which 
seems' to be concealed. It is net because they
«d tC to»„ac^m.£^h that
retufne are asked tor, general statement* 
are. brought down, but the particulars are 
generally in the offices of the department, 
and rather tardily find their way to the com
mittee.

With reference to public printing, ti haa 
been found out that when bills are presented 
to the auditor general for payment he cuts 
down the bill to his idea of 4he value of 
work, maintaining that he never believed in 
asking people to work for starvation wages. 
He has a scale which he uses in calculating 
the value of printing, and which it is con
tended has been used for a great many 
years, and is too high in these days of com
petition along that line.'

The committee adjourned to meet Mon
day morning.

Youth at the prow, and Happiness at how and why Mr. Flank was cured by 
*« „,m' „ Mother Seigel’s Syrup afer all other
.So It is with us all everywhere. The medicines had proved so useless and 

tFalue and interest of things are large- disappointing; tor a full explanation 
ly determined by the principle of as- would be too tong and complicated to 
sociatlon. If I should, for example, give -here. Yet the principle of it ia 
come upon a paragraph in a certain plain and easy to understand 
rewspaper tomorrow morning, saying Meanwhile, let us appreciate and 
that a distant and hitherto unknown encourage all bringers of good news 
relative had died and left me à large —people and papers. No question but 
fortune, you can lay odds on one thing the. page on whieh you reàd this will 
—I should subscribe for that tiaper turn out ttr.be ai messenger of health 
the balance of my life; yes, even If it to somebody, 
was dead opposed to my idea of po-
Htics. j WINTER PORT ITEMS. >-

That’s why I think Mr. Frederick 1 ——
Иапк will always have a warm spot (From Monday’s Daiiy Sun.)
in his. heart for the paper that brought ' The mail staamer lake Winnipeg, CapL 
good hews to him; not about money, «dled at 3.30 o'clock yesterday after-
Ш something of greater importance! ."SSt ‘ГімЖ

In August, 1890,” tie says, “I took of the recent snow blockade on the C. F B. 
a severe chill on thé kidneys, arid had Her uYfl stock consists 
excruciating pain at x the loins and : t0^E.awtf,.*L <ffr->*”eng«re- 
back. I soon began to feel weak and Capt. Whyte, frmn London, arrived‘arlS 
heavy, and had difficulty in getting Island yesterday monring, and was docked 
about. My ' appetite was bad, and ‘ a Polnt *k* afternoon. She made
after meals I had fulness at the chest їп^Гп °&Ж Й 
end a horrible pain at the pit of the perienced almost the whole way. The Livon- 
stomach. V ten’s toward cargo consists of: Order, w

“I had difficulty in passing the se- 15!?tlnSf 5ЙТ* ordcr*
cretion from the kidneys, and often it pickles; T. 8. Simms and "co.T^'beles ЬгаЛ 
was of the color of blood. In a little ware; T. McAvity and Sons, 5 pkgs. mdse.; 
time I came to be so weak I was oblig- fr?c^, aniLPa^erBO°; 18 J50"; do-: J- Vassie ed toAve up my situation. andwZs &. & ^апГІе^апЖ. ST * 

treated by a doctor in Bath. He said Miller and Co., 2 do., do.; Manchester, :
I had an acute attack of Bright's dis- erta?P «nd Allison, 64 do., do.; G. W. І 
case. He gave me medicine, but it

ton), 2 pkgs. mdse; J. H. Hickman and Oo.
(Dorchester), 2 do., do.; and a large quantity 

never ot 8°bds tor the west. The Livonian will
properly well, I continued until June йГЛ Йl
ot last year (1896), when I had to 6,00». saok* of grape sugar, 700 ,of peas, 1,50» 
abandon my work entirely. My con- ^ Й?ЛГ-
dition was now very serious, and І Кк аиоМ ЛІ wm Ml stiSSty5" I üЙЖ92

from Movllle yesterday.
Thu secretion was now the color of

ink, and mixed with sand, and 15was (From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)
in pain all over me. I wasted away, ' The AUan-Thomson steamer Livonian has 
as you might say, to nothing, and no £* rid h«" toward cargo and will bo
ОП0 thought I WOUld get better. Then "The C^ncOTdk
f had a Bath physician attending me, Mitchell, from GlaagowTarrived sTpàrtriiS» 
but got no better. ••’л' Wand Sunday night and docked at Sand

“In November (1896) I read in a pa- , ??«‘еЛгогііаІ^
Ier, The Messenger of Health, of a soon of «he 17th ult and experienced a 
case like mine being cured by Mother bravy enow storm this tide of the banks. 
Seigei’s Syrup. I got a bottle of this
medicine from Mr. King, chemist, Ti- engines were »tq>wltoJtte veoefudd Ml 
verton, and after taking it experienced There she remained till H.15 Sunday morn- 
much relief.- МУ appetite came back,tood agreed with me, and I had less bay. Jî^ wasf toe “ &
P<Mn. best time of. any of the steamers this winter.

“I followed on with it, and soon all K sbe had been able to come -up the bay 
the pain at the kidneys left me, and l*> entraxe her run would
the secretion was natural. When І ^ “̂опГбЛп^с^ № 
had taken four bottles I was In sound R- arid- about' 600 tons of general cargo.
health, and have since kept well. Be- ------------T~ '
yond a doubt Mother Seigei’s Syrup <^rto^beak-You never hear any
saved my life, and I wish others to g? «'.У? ^^ ^
know ot it. You may publish this ГЄй now. Yeast—No; I
statement and refer anyone to me Ve^U hdled-
(Slgned) Frederick Plank, 21 Broug- Pe^h«t>s its toe girls who have
h-Hayes, Tiverton, Üth, April 6th, У .

Surely in this case The Messenger 
of Health deserved its name, as »t was 
indeed a messenger of health to Mr.
Plank. Now, If the reader will ask 
his chemist for any one of the multi
tude of certain little books that are 
scattered all over the country (free 
for the asking) he will learn exactly

un-

more 
They alsoMcLearen and 

Simpson of Ottawa,
$200,000.

Another member of the geological 
survey staff is leaving the service. 
Mr, МоОсятеШ, who .has been doing 
field work in British OohuBJbte sev
ered years, has been offertd the poet 
of provhrotai minenaAogtet of British 
Columbia, succeeding Mir. Oarfyste, 
who left toe service of toe province 
g-ovetnmerat to serve Mr. Mactotoeh’s 
mining syndicate. Mr. MOCoimeil’e 
safiairy will be four toouàamd dffiteurs; 
He has $1,850 now.

The Main and Empire charge that 
D. C. Fraser, M. P., ts stumping -On
tario for toe gifts w6to toe appoint
ment of governor of the Northwest to 
hie pocket. It is generaMy known 
here that (he has the promise of this 
appointment, but your correspondant 
is In a position 4x> state that another 
man has the same promise, 
name is Daivdd Laird, and holds an 
undertaking from Sir Louis Davies.

The 'last' meeting of the provincial 
campaign w®J be held on Monday

.Alexander 
The capital to The

-
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POIRIER ELECTED.
A. J. H. Stewart, the Government’s Candidate, 

Defeated in Gloucester.- of 408 cattle. She

BATHURST, Feb. 28.—The election 
in Gloucester county today to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the 
late John Sivewright resulted In the 
defeat of the government candidate, 
A. J. H. Stewart, (Mr. Poirier being 
elected by a majority of 62.

The returns are as- follows:

ar-

HIs

v

шщStewart. Poirier.
everting. Messrs. Gillies and Bell of Bathurst! No! 2 
Nova Scotia are ti) address meetings Beresford, No. 3 
in Petërboro; Mr. Powell goes to Ne^Brondnn' L"W" 
Smith’s Fanis and MV. MUte Of An- hIZ toandoa No! 6 ' 
nja-poHs at Almorute. It is impossible New Brandon, No. 7 
to give an, Initelligent forecast of the Caraquet, No. 8 ... 
provincial election. In general, It Tr^adto' No' to " 
may be aaâd that the conteervafives St. Isidore, No. ц 
Will elect a majority of the members Shtpperan, No. 12 . 
to eeetenn Ontario and pmistHr j’ to l№pegan- No- 13 
toe City const Ituenrtee,'- while toe J to кета an'No 15 > 
Hardy government wdOQ probably have Inkerman,' No.' ie ” 
a irtajartty in the rural districts west 
of Toronto. Bt is said that'toe con- ' ^ 18 .......

169 44
261 35
67 118

169 117
:

щт
5 50

46 140
t62 20 ivlieved me only for a time, and then 

I was as bad as ever.
“Now better, now wot we, but

40 226
76 464

172
X

.... 262 .•/« 62 6Г,...
141 41 mm118 25

45 161
66 41

8676

.......1744 1806
servetivee wttl win toe two seats for 
Ottawa city, now held by toe govern
ment, and that other captures will be 
Glengarry and Stormont. The whole 
four Toronto seats Ore expected to re
turn conservatives. ШШЯШОІШ 

MONTREAL, Feb. 26,-There 
sensational lirtddertt to toe perfarm- 
вшюе at Theatre Royal tote afternoon, 
to whtoh twenty-three of Montreal’s 
most stalwart police officers played a 
prominent part. Gammgp’s Black 
Crook Exfnawaga/nea company has 
been appearing at toe Royal this 
week, and Uke aM companies of its 
olase, toe comparative absence of 
clothes on toe female members, and 
the broadness of toe oomedtem’s jokes 
furnished the principal “merit” of. thé 
enow. For some week» the Royal has 
been running burlesque shows almost 
entirely, and every week they got hot
ter, until at lost pubHc complaints be* 
came so strong and treqtient that 
Mayor Pretfotitatae ordered chief of 
detectives Carpenter to put a stop to 
it. A young woman, who gave an 
imitation of Champion's trapese un
dressing act was one of toe features. 
The performance was only half con
cluded when the pwlice made their 
appearance, me mShvbers ot the 
company were bundled into a patrol 
wagon and conveyed to toe central 
Police station. They were locked up 
to the cells and remained there until 
five o’clock, when Manager Sparrow

KINGS OO. ■
SPRINGFIELD, Kings Co., Feb. 23. 

—A very successful entertainment 
was held in J, a. S. Keirstead’s hall 
on Thursday night under the auspices 
of the Church of England, and about 
Ш raised for church purposes.

Ged. N. McIntyre received a very 
severe dislocation pf the shoulder yes
terday by being upet off a load of hay 
which he was hauling to St. John. 
Dr. H. y. White set the injured 
shoulder, and the patient is doing 
well. _ '.

Robert Day, who recently purchased 
the Kelley farm, has moved his family 
from Long Soffit,, making an addition 
to this neighberhood. .

CROMWELL HILL, Kings Co., Feb. 
21,—Brariscombe and McLean of 
Queens Co.. are lumbering here again.

John МсАціеу of Millstream has 
about 26 men employed around his 
portable mill near Springfield to finish 
sawing last year’s purchase.

On Friday evening 4a number of re
latives arid friends ‘ assembled at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ogilvie 
and presented the worthy young 
couple with a number of substantial 
presents.

David Ogilvie of West Scotch settle
ment has been quite ill for some time. 
Miss Florence Menzle of E. .8. settle
ment is" visiting friends in Frederic
ton.

was a

BRINGERS OF GOOD NEWS.

." We all know what Shakespeare says 
about the first bringer of unweldonie 
news. On the other hand how thank
ful we are to the first bringer of good 
news. Be sure there is never any 
“sullen-bell” sound from His tongue 
thereafter. Not to our ears at any 
rate. ■ Sj ; .

Why, only the other day, being 
among the docks, I haffiféned upon 
thfe identical steamer that carried my 
wife and me on our wedding tour. 
She 1 the boat I meap) Is getting old 
now, and I couldn’t help noticing that 
some repair» and a coat of paint 
would have improved her looks; .but 
there!- explain it as you may, I stood 
on the dock one mortal hour feasting 
my eyes on the Venerable çraft, and 
littlng my fancy dwell on the day df 
days When One other person and I 
crossed the, sea on board of her, with

Received after
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87,і

$48,497 92
Mr. Finder then called attention to the 

fact that there were no details at tbs largest 
item in the statement, namely, $87,337.47 for 
stumpage. Upon asking for further particu
lars regarding the recelpte for stumpage. It 
was ascertained that the receipts on this ac- 
ccunt had come into the office at various 
times during the months of Novembw ana 
December, and one even as late as 20th Jas-

A 90-year П'Ю woman to Connecticut 
caught fire from her pipe and burned 

’to death. Arid yet they day smoking 
doesn’t shorten human life. v ,

A man’s wife may not know what 
he suspects about her, and he may 
not suspect What she knows about 
him.
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ВУ for ^
'b 22, hark Persia 
co (and anchored in

Feb 24—Eld, ach

!4—Sid, ache Carrie 
nnle Harper and * 
B; Saille E Ludlam,

Lnda.
I Feb 19, ech Silver 
Iton for Quaco. 
fee, Jan 17, ship Lan. 
I St John, NB; barks 
from Boston; Cedar 
Bohn, NB; St Croix. 
1er, NS; Strathome. 
Belmont, Ladd, from 
fill, from Yarmouth 
Nth, from St John)
I Feb 8, bark Syra, 

for Rio Janeiro, in. 
li, Grafton, for St 
[on for St John, NB- 
I Porto Rico, to load
k Jan 13, ship Sel-

19, bark J E Gra- 
Indon for New York, 
[eh 20, bark Tuskar 
feb 19 for Rio Jan- 
bg weather).
[oronha, Feb 1, ship 
kna for Queenstown; 
ft, from Manila for

leely, from Portland, 
25, lat 20.30 9, ion

It John for Buenos 
I Ion 54.
Ie Town for Mobile,

”eb 20—The electric 
nel are not burning

9—From Cape Ellza- 
ice is hereby given 
whistling buoy, 1st 

В I L in white let- 
> 12, was replaced

DR, NH—Notice is 
nd Ledge buoy, 2nd 
eported moved eev- 
poeltion, has been

lie—Notice is also 
machinery at Egg 
is disabled. It will 
ractloable.
H, Me—Notice is 
:h being now clear 
Pkln Island station, 
'eb 1st, was relight-

Feb 21—The elec- 
»nel are extinguisto- 
in the gale of the 

$d as soon as prac

ticed of steamer 
, reports on the

I.

Lightship bearing 
; passed a veseel’s 
feet ’ out of water, 
wreck. Soundings 
fathoms near the 
lit a new one, but 
eition for several 
1 navigation bound 
Capt Bond believes

b 22—The lights in 
Bill 6.45 p m, when

;ibbr3.

1 Deaths 00cur- 
subacribers will 
THE SUN. In 
e name of the 

toy toe notice.
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